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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report provides a summary of the initial study conducted by GHD on behalf of Council 
of Mt Canobolas that identifies the constraints and opportunities for a Mountain Bike (MTB) 
Trail Centre and the next steps that would be required. 

LINK TO DELIVERY/OPERATIONAL PLAN 

The recommendation in this report relates to the Delivery/Operational Plan strategy “6.2 
Our Community – Seek innovative and creative solutions in partnership with key 
stakeholders that convert the demonstrated community need for sporting and recreational 
services/facilities to infrastructure and activities”. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Council has $25,000 remaining from external funding for this project. If the next stage is 
approved, the balance of the cost will be estimated and funding source detailed in the 
quarterly review for the September quarter.  

POLICY AND GOVERNANCE IMPLICATIONS 

Nil 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

1 That Council note the report by GHD and its recommendations. 

2 That Council approve the conduct of a Trail Design together with an environmental 
assessment with funding to be identified in the September 2015 quarterly review. 

 

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

The recommendation of this report has been assessed against Council’s other key risk 
categories and the following comments are provided: 

 

Image and 
Reputation 

There is a risk that the resolution if adopted would generate 
negative publicity, however positive publicity is also likely.  

Environmental There is no environmental impact by adopting the 
recommendation. 

Stakeholders Council will continue to work with all stakeholder groups during 
the next phase if the recommendation is adopted. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

At its meeting of 16 December 2014 Council resolved: 
 

RESOLVED - 14/1093  Cr A Brown/Cr J Whitton  

That Council contribute seed funding of up to $50,000 to the Mountain Bike Trail Centre 
concept at Mt Canobolas subject to matching funding being obtained, and if funding is not 
obtained within 3 months, a report be brought back to Council.  
 
 

On 28 January 2015 Council was advised that it was successful in sourcing a grant of $50,000 
for the purposes of conducting a study to develop the concept of a MTB Trail Centre on Mt 
Canobolas. 

Council appointed GHD for the conduct of the first phase of the project, being constraints 
and opportunities assessment and those subsequent steps that will follow, should Council 
determine that the project should be taken to the next stage of assessment. 

An important component of the project was to conduct stakeholder consultation. This was 
conducted with: 

1 Orange City and Cabonne Councils  
2 National Parks and Wildlife Service 
3 Central West Off Road Bicycle Club 
4 Orange Field Naturalist and Conservation Society 
5 Environmentally Concerned Citizens of Orange 
6 Central West Environment Council 

GHD have completed the initial phase of the project where an analysis of the possibility of a 
MTB trail centre has been conducted. A restraints and opportunities paper was developed 
and has been circulated to Councillors, the stakeholders and associated groups.  

The paper considered four main areas. These being: 

 Legislative and policy factors including Government policy 

 Environmental factors including mapping of ecological communities, the identification of 
noxious species, consideration of aboriginal and heritage factors, and environmental 
approvals 

 Operational factors including cycling experience, trail standards, management and 
maintenance of trails, location and cost 

 Stakeholder Consultation 
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The summary finding of the paper was: 

“There are a range of steps which could occur to further progress a proposal to construct a 
network of mountain bike tracks within Mount Canobolas SCA, and potentially provide 
significantly enhanced tourism and recreation opportunities for the Central Tablelands.  

There are parts of the Canobolas SCA which may be suitable for the construction of a range 
of mountain bike trails, subject to environmental assessment and Ministerial approval, which 
appeal to a range of end users, potentially creating significant tourism opportunities for 
broader region.  

It may be possible to carefully complete the design of a mountain bike trail network within 
the SCA which:  

 Is consistent with NPWS strategy, policy and trail design standards; 

 Can reduce the potential for conflicts with other SCA users but links to existing 
recreation facilities. Routes may be planned to avoid, where possible, areas which 
have a higher density of established walking trails (such as within the vicinity of 
Mount Canobolas, Young Man Canobolas, The Walls Picnic Area), are less 
constrained by slope (such as west of Towac Way) and areas containing Endangered 
Ecological Communities; and  

 Incorporates mitigation measures, identified through environmental assessment and 
survey, to mitigate potential environmental impacts in accordance with statutory 
requirements. 

It is recommended if Council wishes to further explore the potential for the construction of a 
mountain bike trail network within Mount Canobolas SCA that the next stage of this project 
is progressed, and a mountain bike trail designer is engaged to design a trail network, giving 
consideration to the constraints and opportunities identified within this report.”  

The broad feedback from the environmental groups was that Council should NOT proceed 
with the next stage of the project. The basis for the majority of the comments was centred 
on the following: 

 that without a trail design and associated environmental impact it was impossible to 
determine the extent of the track and its impact 

 without knowing what can be constructed it is difficult to determine the economic 
benefit that could be derived from the project 

 if a track was developed there is no clear plan for its management or maintenance; 

 the construction of a MTB trail centre is not permitted within the current 
conservation management plan for the Mt Canobolas SCA 

 An MTB trail centre should not be built in the SCA and should be built somewhere 
else – eg a disused quarry 

 Both the construction and its maintenance would require significant funding that is 
not currently available. 
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DIRECTOR COMMUITY, RECREATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES COMMENT 

It is recommended to Council that the project proceed to the next stage of the project of 
engaging a trail designer together with an environmental assessment. The conduct of this 
work will enable Council to form a view on the possibilities of a MTB trail centre, its 
environmental impact, both positive and negative and the assessment of economic and 
health benefits. 

The development of MTB trail centres is supported by the NSW Government as 
demonstrated by:  

 The Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) Cycling Policy identifies the objectives 
for managing access by cyclists to NPWS managed land (which includes State 
Conservation Areas) and recognises it as a legitimate recreational activity. 
 

 The OEH Sustainable Mountain Bike Strategy provides guidelines for track planning 
and operational management, facilitating visitor access and staging events. These 
together with international standards provide the basis for trail design and 
management. 
 

 MTB trails developed in SCA areas is permitted and supported by the NSW 
Government as demonstrated by the MTB Trail Centre at Glenrock State 
Conservation Area. This has 14km of purpose-built bike trails and 20km of linked 
management trails in the northern section of the park. 
 

 A process for the review and amendment of Conservation Management Plans and if 
approved by the Minister its adoption has be implemented by the NSW Government. 

The presence of rare ecological communities and a broader sensitive fauna and flora 
environment does not preclude the existence of a MTB trail centre which is demonstrated 
by the development of MTB trail centres in environmentally sensitive areas in Tasmania, 
Queensland and Victoria.  

It is recommended that Council proceed to the next stage of the project. 

 

ATTACHMENTS 
1 Mt Canobolas and Environs Mountain Bike (MTB) Trail - Constraints and 

Opportunities Analysis - ghd report, D15/30741 (Under Separate Cover)  
  


